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Disputed basket gives Whitworth
victory. See sports, page 3.
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fran McDonald 1K Queen, Wills "Knight
Of Night" f Nortman "Spur of M
Spurs, presented Klaus Wills a
set of cuff links and a plaque
with his name engraved on it.
"Knight of the Night" is chosen
on the basis of outstanding service given the group and campus
during the year. This year the
final selection was difficult to
make, and Stuart McKenzie was
given special recognition for his
fine record of service to the
school.
Randy Smith, Duke of the
Knights, gave Miss Nortman the
traditional Spur axe and a gold
spur. Miss Nortman, president of
the Spurs, received this great
honor because of her service to
the group.
Chairmen for the mixer were
Elaine Klein, Sara Johnson and
Chuck Comeau. The Spurs and
Knights decorated the gym with
their traditional colors, maroon
and white.

PRINCESSES ',iin Albertson, Marilyn lbok ((op, 1, to r.) and Nancy
Campbell (botton3 surround Queen Fran McDonald during Miss Mc-

Donald's coronation as Intercollegiate Knight Queen Friday night.
Fran McDonald, Klaus Wills
and Hazel Nortman were honored
at the Spur-Knight mixer held in
the girls' gym Jan. 9. During the
intermission it was revealed that
Miss McDonald was Queen of the
Intercollegiate Knights, Wills
was "Knight of the Night," and
Miss Nortman was "Spur of the
Moment."
Miss McDonald, the first Royal
Queen to be chosen by the Log
C h a p t e r o f Intercollegiate
Knights, is a Spur, Tri Delt and
sophomore music major.. As
Queen she will go to Denver,
Cob., this spring to compete in
the n a t i o n a 1 Intercollegiate

Knight contest.
Miss McDonald, Ann Albertson, Marilyn Holt and Nancy
Campbell, the four candidates,
were escorted by Bob Dunbar,
Fred Deal, Jack Higgins and
Chuck Comeau respectively. Jeff
Smith announced the selection of
the Queen, and Miss McDonald
was presented the royal robe, a
garland of pink flowers, and a
rhinestone crown. Randy Smith
placed the crown on her head
and officially proclaimed Miss
McDonald the first Queen of the
Log Chapter.
Following the coronation, Barbara Keevil, junior advisor of

Fall Semester Final Exam
Schedule Announced
Fall semester final examine- and one or two additional days
tionis will begin Tuesday, Jan. 20 will take their examinations at
and continue through Jan. 23, the time indicated for classes of
Dean John D. Regester has an- Tuesday, Thursday.
The examination schedule is as
nounced. Exams will be two
same rooms in which the classes
regularly meet unless otherwise
arranged.
"Any questions or difficulties
should be immediately referred to
my office," Regester declared,
adding "any special arrangements
are to be cleared and scheduled
through this office." The privilege of examination at another
time will not be allowed except
tor serious illness or other situations not under the student's control.
Examinations must he written
in standard examination books
(Blue Books), which may be abtamed at the Book Store.
Regester pointed out the schedule applies only to day classes.
Evening classes will continue on
regular schedule until Jan. 23, and
examil)ations will be held according to the instructors' arrangements within the regular class
periods.
Special times have been set for
examinations in English 101 and
105 and Religion 101. Examinations in other subjects will be
held at the time indicated below
for classes of the period at which
the course was given. Classes
which meet Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and additional days will
take examinations at the times
indicated for classes of Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Classes
which meet Tuesday. Thursday,

Tuesday, Jan. 20
8:00—Classes that meet at 8
Tuesday, Thursday.
10:00—All sections of English
101 and 105, in Auditorium or as
announced.
1:00—Classes that meet at 1
Tuesday, Thursday.
3:00—Classes that meet at 3
Tuesday, Thursday and specially
arranged examinations.
Wednesday, Jan. 21
8:00—Classes that meet at 8
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
10:00—Classes that meet at 10
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
1:00—All sections of Religion
101.
3:00—Classes that meet at 3
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
specially arranged examinations.
Thursday, Jan. 22

8:00—Classes that meet at 9
Tuesday, Thursdy.
10:00—Classes that meet at 11
Tuesday, Thursday.
1:00—Classes that meet at I
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
3:00—Classes that meet at 2
Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday, Jan. 23

8:00—Classes that meet at 9
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
10:00—Classes that meet at 11
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
1:00—Classes that meet at 2
Monday, Wednesday. Friday.
3:00—Specially arranged examinations.

CPS Debate Squad
Will Invade SPC
The CPS debate squad will
travel to Seattre Pacific College
Jan. 16 and 17 for an inter-collegiate debate tournament. Teaming up for debate will be Pat
Wane and Winnie Hertzog, Betty
Debo and Elaine Klein, Elaine Perdue and Karen Hansen. Sharon
Deutschman and Marcia Obsbach,
John Sherwood and .Tinx Rector,
Dick Fritts and Peter Rippe,
James Green and Paul Schafer,
and John Phelps and Bob Kerr.
Also participating will be Bob
Forman, David Owen, Jerome
Thorpe, Leonard Johnson, Charles
Comeau, Jackie Catton, Rena
Bott, Charles Murray, Julie Wilson, Donna Nail, and Frank Russell.

CPS 56—UBC 29
Logger mermen tset conference
champs. See :ports, page 3.
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ROSS BARBOUR, Don Barbour, Bob Flanigan and Ken Alders, better
known as The Four Freshmen, entertained before 1,200 fans last
Wednesday evening at the Fieldhouse.

1, 200 Attend, Four Freshmen
Appearance in Fieldhouse
"Organized confusion," the Four Freshmen's descrip
tion of their show, was presented to an audience of about
1,200 in the Fieldhouse 7:30, Wednesday, Jan. 7. The Four
Freshmen—Ross Barbour, Don Barbour, Bob Flanigan anil
Ken Ajbers—filled their two-hour program with humorou
antics, lilting ballods, loud jazz and sentimental songs.

Bob Flanigan, playing the trombone and the bass viol, or as he
termed it, a "violin with hormones," kept the audience laughing as he downed through such
antics as bull fighting and singing
songs written by Alfred E. Newman. Don Barbour, the only member of the quartet playing just
one instrument, was featured in
guitar solos ranging from the
loud "Malaya" to the melancholy
"Funny Valentine." Ken Alber,
Four Juveniles Steat
playing trumpet, bass viol and
mellophone, is the only blond in
Jones Gum Mach hie
the group. His rendition of "Them
There is no longer a penny gum There Eyes" on the mellophone,
machine in the lower hall of was enthusiastically received by
Jones. No, it wasn't broken, it the crowd. The emcee of the .
wasn't removed by the janitor, it show, Ross Barbour, playing the
wasn't misplaced behind the coke drums and the trumpet, kept the
machine. It was stolen by three show moving at a lively pace.
youths about 8:30 p. m. Sunday, Even though the Four Fteshmen
favorite songs are ballads, they
Jan. 4.
Four CPS students witnessed demonstrated their versatility as
they climaxed the show with "Mr.
the theft. When they saw three
boys running from Jones Hall to B's Blues," introduced as "an ad
the Music Building parking lot, lib in sound and unlimited jazz.
Starting as a quartet at Butler
they became suspicious. One of
the witnesses, Doug Brown, no- University in Indiana, the Four
ticed a round bulge under the Freshmen quit school after a year
coat of the largest boy. Hearing to enter show business and have
the jingle of coins, Brown con- been singing and playing professionally ever since. They give
cluded that the boys had taken
Stan Kenton credit for helping
the gum machine.
them break into the record busiThe four witnesses chased the
thieves, presumed to be high ness, he persuaded Capitol Recschool students, to the parking ords to tape their first record.
Their tours have taken them all
lot where they climbed into a
1950 maroon Ford and drove over the United States, and they
down Union. Brown got the li- have been to Hawaii twice. As
they have traveled around the
cense number of the car and telephoned the police. Investigating country, the quartet has had a
number of exciting and unforgetthe crime, two plain-clothes men
got a description of the boys and table experiences. Their first big
show was at the University of
determined that the youths had
Texas before an audience of 10,entered Jones Hall through an un000. The Four Freshmen had a
locked door.
true case of the "butterflies"
when they appeared in Hollywood
SORORITY RUSH
Bowl, and they were really
thrilled when they got to perform
DATES ANNOUNCED
in Carnegie Hall in New York.
CPS Panhellenic has announced One of their most embarrassing
the sorority spring rush dates as
experiences occurred while they
follows: February 15, 17 and 18. were playing in St. Louis. Ken Alber got a bloody nose on stage.
Rush registration begins today
They were in front of an audience
at 1:00, and continues through
of 10,000, with such big names as
Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 4:00.
Rushees may register in the ct- Nat King Cole and June Christy.
During the 10 years they have
fice of the Dean of Women,
where they will receive detailed been in show business, the Four
Freshmen have been very busy.
rush information.

They were in "Rich, Young and
Pretty," an M-G-M production
starring Vic Damone and .Jane
Powell. Their voices were on the
soundtrack of "Lucy Gallant."
"Day by Day" is their biggest
selling single record and "Five
Trombones" their biggest L-P.
"Freshmen Favorites" is the title
of their latest L-P. which was released Jan. 5. By winning almost
every major popularity poll in the
past four or five years the Four
Freshmen proved they are a well
known and well liked group.
As the Four Freshmen prefer
college performances to night
club work, they usually appear
before large audiences. Their
work keeps them on the road
about eight months of the year.
Last June they went to Hawaii,
and in July and August they returned to the states to play for
ballrooms. They resumed their
college shows in September, and
traveled with Dave Bruheck and
Maynard Ferguson in October
and November. After they appeareci at CPS they played at
Brenierton before starting south
to play for colleges in Pasadena,
Loig Beach, Berkeley and Stockton. March 15, 1959 they are
scheduled to appear on a TV
spectacular a I o n g w i t h such
names as Julie London, Edgar
Bergen, Charlie McCarthy and
George Sanders.
The Four Freshmen are all
married, and are all about the
same age—as Ross Barbour said,
"just past 30." Between the four
families there are nine children.
Each member of the quartet
leaves his wife and children home
while he is on tour. Ken Alber's
family lives in New Jersey, and
the other families live in Los An,geles.
"Jinks" Rector arranged the ap.pearance of the Four Freshmen
through their agent, the General
Artist Corporation. Given cornplete authority by Central Board,.
he was in charge of the entire
presentation.
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Op the front page of The Trail,
Dec. 16, you ran a small article
containing the names of seniors
.;ho had been named to the
Vho's Who Among Students in
merican Universities and Col1ges. This item contained exactk 103 words, 78 of those words
ceing the names of the students.
his list occupied a column of
tree inches. Compare this to the
nace covered by the article con:rning the candidates for 1K
cueen, which was 18 inches, and
that of the "Athletes No Longer
O mb . . .", eight and one-half
..hes.
We do not deny the significance of events recorded in the
c:her two named articles, we only
jestion the relative proportions,
student who is named to \Vho's
.Vho is awarded recognition for
soerior work, both academic and
-:tra-curricular, through his en::re college career. There was,
•cowever, no mention in your artie as to the nature of this honor
t: why and how these. students
.vere chosen. A glance at the
tront page of the December issue
'vould lead one to question the
elative degrees of importance of
various facets of student life at
1ne College of Puget Sound. \Ve
ask for a re-evaluation.
?espectfullv,
ELAiNE KLEIN,
TELE BOVENG.

Indee

items

By MARILYN SALT
Ecently elected independent offcers for the coming semester
a :e:
Velma Leides, president: George
cuigley, vice president: Saliy
Steen, corresponding secretary;
}Dren Griffin, recording secreI .:'v: Dick Brentin, treasurer.
During. the Christmas holidays
Miss Setsu Wanikawa said ' yes'
10 Larry Carter, All the mdcpendents send their congratulaIiçsn. to the couple.
All members. are requested to
'cc in the Idee Room February 2
at 6:30 p. m. for annual p:.ctures.

LUNCH SPECIAL

75c
everyday .

Joy's Cafe
Under New Management
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7-7583

DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
"

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

TO THE EDITOR:
Tacoma and the College of
Puget Sound met the Four Freshmen on Jan. 7th about as well as
could be expected. About as well
as could be expected is, indeed, a
sorry state of affairs. The events
of that evening were a pitiful reward to the small dedicated group
of students who have worked Unceasingly for four years to bring
the Four Freshmen to CPS and
to that talented group which had
to overcome a lot of noise when
it was least wanted and little
noise when it was most wanted.
They played under the trying conditions of the fieldhouse to an
audience that, with several notable exceptions, neither seemed to
comprehend or care what was being done before them. It was the
most polite evening of nominal
applause this observer had ever
heard. Most of the people seemed
to like the show but told each
other and not the Four Freshmen.
This could well be the first and
last such event at CPS. It is, indeed, pitiful that such a show by
a nationally famous group, and
sponsored by the student body,
did not seem important enough
or intellectual enough to the narrow minded conductor of the
Choral Society to warrant the
dismissal of that group.
We hear a great deal about the
decided lack of live entertainment
in Tacoma. The night of Jan. 7th
and innumerable nights in the
past, proves why. We complain
bitterly about the lack of live entertainment and then won't support it when it comes. It is high
time for those hypocrites who bemoan the absence of live popular
and cultural entertainment in Tacoma to support the entertainment or cease to complain about
its absence: and we at CPS would
do well to clean our own iouse

first.
Regretfully,
CHARLES M. S74 1
1 7,

PATRONIZE YOUR
[ADVERTISERS..

6 th Avenue:
LAUNDER Eli E

* WASH, DRY, FOLD
* 1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE cn
DRY CLEANUNG
* SELF-SERVICE, 20c 'WASH,
I Go DRY
3624 6th Ave.
lacoma, Washington

De!uxe Cafe

• Freshly Baked Pizza
• Italian Spa ghet Ii
• Choice Steaks
S ea foods

by JOHN TRIPLETT
veteran of the
Battle of the
Graduate Record Exan'

After that long 'vacation" taken at the full gallop, it was a relief to get back to the regular
schedule and all those professors
who suffer from the illusion that
their classes represent the only
courses a student is taking. There
is something wondetful to behold
in the innocence of the instructor
who brazenly assigns five hunWrestling Hits
dred pages to be read during Vacation. There is something equalBO
.
i_v wonderful to behold in the stuime
(PS
dent who manages somehow to
C mpetitive wrestling at the
complete four or five such assignments in the last two days of Colege of Puget Sound has entered the beginning of its first
vacation,
We had a very nice Christmas: \'arsity season. A fine schedule
I have the cancelled checks to inctuding many major opponents
prove it. Mrs. T., who coyly re- and a promising team afford Jim
ferred to the pieces of odd change Nelson, wrestling coach, a bright
she took from my desk drawer all outlook for the season.
year as "Christmas money," ran
Because the wrestling team is
amok. For her, the suspense of not governed by the Evergreen
waiting for me to open my pack- Conference, CPS has been able to
ages was unbearable, and five schedule meets this season with
days before Christmas, I had been such Pacific Northwest powers as
forced to open nine gift packages. the University of Washington,

I

I

t

Then there was the traditional Washington State College and the
Univer- sity of Oregon.
excursion into the vast interior of
the ladies'-wear d e p a r t m e n t,
Multnomah Athletic Club of
which is always something of an Portland. Ore., which will conieducation. I hope I live to see the pete with the Logger matmen
day when ladies-wear depart- Feb.. 21, has two members of the
ments are organized to include a 1956 U n i t e d States Olympic
card-catalogue system such as the Wrestling Team on their roster.
libraries now have. "t.'restling, although considered
The only person I talked to a minor sport, is one of the fastwho wasn't completely satisfied est growing athletic activities in
with his Christmas presents was the Pacific Northwest," coach
Mr. Jim Cline. He did not receive Nelson stated.
The remaining 1959 Logger
either the pocket derringer or the
sword-cane which he had hinted wrestling schedule is as follows:
would be much appreciated. Just Saturday, Jan, 24, 2 p. m., Orethat much of a disappointment gon State College of Education,
would'nt have been so bad. but here,
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 7:30 p. m.,
he also did not receive the black
silk cape for which he had spe- Fort Lewis, there.
Friday, Jan. 30, '9:30 p. rn.,
cifically asked.
Lower Columbia College, here,
With Christmas a thingo f the
Saturday, Jan. 31, 4 p. m., Papast, New Year's Eve loomed as
Uni'ersity, there.
another major economic hurdh.
Friday, Feb. 6, 1 9:30 p. m., UniMrs. T. first wanted to go to Seattle. then to Portland, but the versity of Washington, there.
Saturday, Feb. 7, '9:30 p. m.,
promise of a new dress finally
Vashinon State College, here
swayed her to decide in favor of
Friday, Reb. 13, 7:30 p. m.,
a local party. Of course, a new Lower Columbia, there.
dress demands a new pair of
Saturday, Feb. 14, '9:30 p. itt.,
shoes and a new evening bag, and
Fort Lewis, here.
new jewelry, etc. At the last mmFriday, Feb. 20, 9:30 p. m.,
ute, the new dress did not fit, and Portland State College, here.
she was humiliated by having to
Saturday, Feb. 21, 1 9:30 p. m,,
wear an "old" dress which she Muitnomah A. C., here.
had Worn only once before, I
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 7:30 p. m.,
went in the charcoal Suit which I
had bought for the freshman mix- University of Washington, here.
Friday, March 6, PCIWA Tour-.
Cr in 1955. I couldn't complain .narnent, Corvallis.
too much because, after all, shes
Saturday, March 7, PCIWA
the one who earns the money.
Varriament, Corvallis.
One similarity between Christ'After basketball gdmes.
mas and New Year's Eve is that
Christntas cards are like those
midnight kisses - one seldom
.
j DIL'S
knows just exactiy whom to
FL 0W £RS
greet and by whom he is being
greeted. Ed Booty, John Graham
*
and I were accused of harboring
2616 6th Ave.
MA 7-389jD
Existential attitudes when we
mdde the rounds for seconds, One
.
of the women in the party was
overheard to remark, rather vigorously, "I don't care if she is
the little girl who wore blue jear.'
when she lived across the street.
thats a size fourteen dress she
wearing now!"

PATRONZE YOUR
. ADVERTISERS.

Religious music was the 1 for the Jan. 6 meeting of Ka: ca
Phi. Nancy Campbell gave a
explaining the chronologicai .
tory of the development of ch,rr:c
music through the Jewish, Cato-.
lic, Greek Orthodox and Prctcstant religions.
The next Kappa Phi meeting
will be one of the biggest of the
year. It is the Degree of the Ug.lNl
in which the pledges are taker in
as Kappa Phi members. This ce:e
many will take place Feb. 3 in tCe
Little Chapel, and afterwantle
there will be a reception in Anderson Hall lounge. Every cn€rtnher and alumna is urged to atte:d
this ceremony to welcome ihe
initiates into Kappa Phi.

Degree Hopefuls
Excused From Exarr
It is customary to excuse trc-i
examination in the final tet..n
candidates for the first haccnlaureate degree who have had e
cumulative grade point aversce
of "B" or better.
Graduating students exccse-J
from first semester exams a - c:
Gayle Ilene Caltanan, Larv
on Davis, Vivian Jean Hedr.c,
Miriam Inta Laukers,, Da. :i
Charles Oppelt, Roy James .':
icy, William W. Ruddick, WC.:. - .1
A. Stoltenberg, John Ear] 'T- 'p.
iett and Thomas Walton \V
.

Pt Phi Nus Meet
P1 Phi Nu, Home Cccnc: - s
honorary club, held a joint n - s
ing last Thursday afternoon
:
the Home Economics Club. in
the agenda for the afternoon w s
several guest speakers inc1ud. p
Marilyn Siska, a CPS grada:e
now teaching at Clover Park A
coffee hour followed the meeinp.
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PAT'S
NC. 21it AND OAKLS ST.

Beauties are NOT BORN
They're Taylor-Made---

You: Can Be, Too !
CHAR LESON 5 S
. Fountain and Diner Service •
SMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1,35
Every Saturday,. 4-7 P.M.
915 No. Lowience
5K 9-3818

NOW it's easy to graduate s
honors in glamour! In the short acne
left we can show you how to be
more charming, poised. radcantiy
lovely on your BIG DAY! Learn the
secrets of . cosmetic application
, figure control . fashion' grooming'
. etiquette . speech and conversation
hair styling • self-improvement

. personality development.

Visit, Phone, Wrirp
TODA Y for Free Beoa,y.
Evaluation Quiz – Your

FJRSTSTEPioa
g1aorous new

Schools

TYPING
ALL KINDS DONE IN MY

WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
FOOD AND SERVICE

HOME — Reasonable Rates

6th Ave. at. Pine
Daily 7 a.m-4 a.m.—Swn. '5115 12 p.m.

— 1915 No. Union —
SK 9-2761

3817½ North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

Of Kappa Phi Session

Omega Donna Grant has
aacunced
her engagement
to
Sgna Chi John Green.
Trr Delta Linda Slicklin has
announced her engagement to
S grna Nu Juris Macs. Tri Delta
Laryle Peck has announced her
ngagement to Sigma Chi Warren
C-cod, Also, Tri Delta Carol Edne has announced her engagent to Jerry Anderson. Mrs.
C. H. Kane, who is the Tri Delta
strict
president,
visited
Phi
Zeta chapter last week.
Sigma Nu Larry Heggerness
has announced his pinning to Inget Schweitzer. Sigma Nu Tom
Havel has announced his engageYnEnt io i<jtn Dalin.

gji

HEAR THIS
Dear Editor:

Religious Music Theme

By SHARON MASON
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The LUCKY LOGGER
_
By DOUG PERKINS
The Logger tanknien looked very impressive in their 5-29 smotherng of the defending Evergreen Conference UBC swimming team.
The CPS frogmen shattered five poo' records in the process. The much
]mproved Logger swimmers will entertain Western \Vashington Vikngs Jan. 21 at the CPS pool.
On the canvas side, the CPS matmen accomplished something that
The University of Washington was unable to do. The Loggers scored
10 points against the mighty Oregon Ducks last Saturday afternoon. On
Friday the Ducks swept every match from the Washington Huskies to
take a 32-0 decision. CPS' David Cusato pinned the first Duck of the
ear in the third round.
Now to the slopes. On Jan. 2, the ski team traveled to Rossland,
British Columbia, to participate in the 12th annual Triple I Ski Tournament. Although the CPS skiers didn't break any records, they gained
the experience of competing against some of the world's finest. John
Platt of UBC and Bill Stevens from Whitworth are ranked number one
and two respectively in Canada. Halyard Grosvold, Asbjorn Nordhein,
and Larry Simoneaius, finishing one, two, and three respectively in
individual points, won the meet for Wenatchee Junior College. The
tn, imported from Norway, are among Norway's best.
The College of Puget Sound should be in the same basketball class
with such basketball teams as PLC, Willamette, San Jose State, Santa
Clara, Portland University, Gonzaga, and even Seattle University. CPS
is located in the center of a large city, therefore the large fieldhouse
could be filled easily. With a winning team, the basketball hungry 'racoma fans would fill the fieldhouse.
Financially, the only time the fieldhouse is filled is during noon on
Tuesdays and Thursdays when rain forces the ROTC to drill inside.
'The increased gate of a champion team would help support the college and build a strong athletic department.
Basketball is a full time job. The CPS athletic department is undermanned and has been crying for assistance for some time. How
many colleges the same size as CPS have one man for football, basketball, teaching, and director of athletics? There are very few, if any.
There just isn't enough time to develop bosh a winning football and
basketball team by one man. It takes one man concentrating on one
major sport to build a smooth functioning unit.
The axe has fallen on the lumbermen again. The Loggers have
entered their annual second half slump. CPS has lost four out of their
last five contests, three of the four were lost in the second half. Last
Tuesday's loss to St. Martin's is a typical example The Martins, outiebounting the taller Loggers, put on a smooth, well balanced attack
in the second half and made the easy shots count.
Man for man CPS should have beaten UBC, PLC, Whitworth, St.
Martins and Eastern, but the Loggers could not muster that late game
teamwork and hustle needed to win.

cPs Wins Three, Loses
Two in Ho iidov Action
hustling. aggressive St.
A
Martin's quintet rallied to beat a
well shuffled CPS basketball
learn 68-58 at the CPS fieldhouse
Tuesday. The victory was a result
cf a 10-minute surge early in the
second half when the Rangers
piled up 25 points while only
yielding a single field goal to the
baff led Loggers.
Last Tuesday's loss ended a
tx--game vacation series for. the
Taconians. The CPS cagers will
open their Evergreen Conference
campaign Friday night against
Whitworth at Spokane. and will
play Eastern Washington on Satjrdav night at Cheney.
The Rangers, turning in supenior backboard work, a 24-16 edge,
pius 12 out of 14 from the free
Throw line, surged into the lead
after the Loggers had led 35-30
just after the second half started.
John Carr, the little Ranger
marksman, and Fentoft Drake
scored 12 and eight talleis respectively during the 10-minute
burst that doomed the Tacomans.
After the St. Martins five caught
lire, it took the maroon and white
jive minutes 'before Hal Ness
could can a field goal.
Shaking up the Logger line by
means of numerous substitutions,
Coach Heinnick was unable to
l:nd the wioning combination.
Little Pill Dernick, :ncidentaliy
the only starter to play the full
game. was high point man for the
CPS with 14 lall:es.

Loggers Split . Pair at
Vancouver

Cr. the weekend of Jan. 4. the
Loggers traveled to Vancouver,
4 F. C. for a two-game series with

R E M EMBER .

BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—SI( 9-1 356

•
•

FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUC1S
CAKES FOR WEDD!NGS, PARTIES
AND SPECIAL OCCMIONS

Member

the University of British Ccon1bia Thunderbirds.
In the first contest, the local
forces lost 56-52 after again turning in a bad second period. At the
beginning of the second half, after a brief Logger lead, the birds
took command to pull the contest
out of the fire.
The second game was a different story. CPS beat UBC 44-37 in
a slow-moving contest After the
score was tied six times in the
first half and three more times in
the secopd, John Sudman hit a
pair of free throws to give the
Loggers a 27-26 edge. The axemen scored five more points to
move out in front for good.
The Loggers, effective on theig
own defensive backboard, outrebounded UBC 45-22. Sudman
was top rebounder with 11 grobs.
Dick Ballard and Sudman scored
ii points each to pace the Tacomans.

Entertain Oregon Quintets

On the weekend of Dec. 20,
CPS entertained Linfield and Pacific University, . both from Oregon. The Loggers romped over
[infield 59-49 Friday . evmng,
Dec. 19,
On the following evening, the
Pacific University Badgers pulled
a very unusual play, against the
Loggers. With the score tied and
just seconds remaining in the
contest, there was a jump ball in
the Badger key. The Pacific player tipped the ball through the
hoop after the referee threw the
tail in the air for the lump.
The game was later called nocontest. The official outcome of
the contest is still undecided. But
because the game is not a leagtie
game, it doesn't really matter if
it remains one of the few tie
games in basketball.
The Lumbermen opened the
holiday series with an impressive
2-54 decision over Seattle Pacific College at the ficldhouse
DeO. 16.

FDC

Chain Gong
Wins Title

*,

The Chain Gang closed out the
first half of the CPS Independent
bowling league by blanking the
Tigers, 4-0. The Gang finfshed the
half with a 7-game lead over
the Short Timers and the Snakes
who tied for runner-up spot in
the standings.
All four Chain Gang merpbers
garnered 500 sei-ies with Jim Maniatis' 189-190-178-557 leading
the pin parade. George Quigley
followed with a 532 total, and
Steve Mackey and Alex Miller
contributed 508 and 506 series,
respectively. Larry. Jensen's 478
was the best effort for the Tigers.
The Snakes finished the first
semester in a rush, blasting the
Rea.r Guard, 4-0, and moving into
a second-place tie with the Short
Timers. Les Hall paced the Serpepts with a 492, while Jim Walker led the losers with 419.
A tie likewise developed for
fourth place as the Short Timers
dropped the Korvets, 3-I. The
Korvets and Rear Guard finished
with identical 15-25 records. Bill
Henton showed the way for the
Timers with a 193-162-192-547.
Teammate Dan Oppelt shot 512.
Close behind Henton was Korvet
Bob Payton with a 205-172-169546 aggregate.
The league will resume bowling
Thursday, Feb. 5, when the second half will begin.
FINAL STANDINGS
W
First Half
Chain Gang. .... ...... 31
Snakes .................. 23 1 4
Short Timers ...... 23 1 2
Korvets ................. 5
Rear Guard ............ 15
Tigers ....................... 12

1.
9
1614
161,4
25
25
21

Loggers Edged 66-65
f
Whitworth Aide De- aides

GB
71
7i2

16
16
_19

Al Roif, the bie V'hitworth
center, led the \kihit'worth Pitates to a 66-65 Evergreen Conference victory by hooking in a
rebound which was in dispute to
vhether it was in the air before
the final buzzer sounded.
With three seconds remaining
and CPS leading 65-64, Whitworth's Alzina threw the ball into
play to Boohn, who hurriedly
tossed the ball for a field goal
attempt. The ball bounced off the
rim and was going out of bounds
when Alzina jumped up, threw
the ball to Roif, who hooked in
the winning basket.
The game was in doubt for five
minutes after it ended. The officials, Gabby Williams and Clem
Parberry, were uncertain as to
whether RoIf's shot had been
fired before the expiration of
playing time. Part of the uncertaintv was due to a faulty automatic buzzer. A manually ' operated klaxon ended the contest.
Staff Assistant Decides

After considerable delay. Sam
,Adams, former Whitworth athlete
and assistant on the Pirate coachlog staff, decided the shot was in
the air before the final horn.
With Washburn connecting for
seven out of his first eight tries
and blitzing the basket for 22
points in the first half, the Pirates moved to a 35-27 lead at
half. CPS Isadore \Vashington
came off the bench with three
minutes remaining in the first
half and held Washburn to only
one field goal and one free throw
for the remainder of the contest.
beo'ertheless Washburn took top

scoring i'ionoi's for the game with
25 points.
At the beginning of the second
half, CPS, with George Dixon and
Boyd Lyle hitting frequently,
went ahead 43.42. The lead
changed hands and then with
three seconds remaining the Lopgers had a one-point lead.
Bijl Demick was high for CPS
with 20 points. Boyd Lyle scored
15 and Dixon and Washingto;
netted S each to pace the Loggee
offense.
Eastern Whips Loggers

The Eastern Washington Sacages, with the help of a late first
salf scoring spree, handed the
College of Puget Sound its second
straight Evergreen Conferexce
defeat 69-52 at Cheney.
The only time CPS led in the
contest was early in the first half,
8-3 and Il-S. The Savages tied
the score at 15-15 with seve's
minutes left in the half. Then
Eastern outscored the Loggers
16-3 to take a commanding 31-18
lead at the half. Dick Koford was
the big spark in the Savage scoring exhibition.
Although the Tacomans controlled the boards, the axemen
were unable to get closer than 14
points. CPS pulled off 51 rehounds as compared to 42 for
Eastern. Sudman grabbed 20
while Ness had 13.
The Savages made 24 of E2
from the field for a .387 percentage. CPS hit only 18 of 61 for a
meager .295 percentage. Koford
and Roland DeBoer hit 14 each
to lead the Eastern attack. Washington and Sudman had 14 and
11 respectively for the Loggers.

CPS Mermen Pu U Upset'
ROTE, Vets
Over UBC Swim mers 56-29
CPS swimming learn upset
Intramural Champs theThedefending
rho conference this year led tt.
conference chani- field for the part of the 200 breast
,

Final intramural hoop standings show ROTC and the Vets
winning the A" league and "B'
respectively, each with a mark of
six wins and no losses.
Kappa Sigma and MSM tied for
second place in the "A' league
with identical records of four
wins and two losses. Todd Hall
and Sigma Nu will decide fourth
place when they play Feb. 10.
The Indees gave the Vets a run
for their money in the "B" league,
finishing just one game behind
the Vets with a 5-1 mark. Kappa
Sigma took third With two losses
against four wins.
Bob Austin of Kappa Sigma
von the individual scoring race,
averaging 19 points per game.
Austin hit 58 points in three
games. Dan Oppelt of the Vets
was next with a 16-point average,
scoring 80 coungers in five games.
Howie Eastman of the Indees
was third hig'iest wlt,h 85 points
in six games for a 14-point a'erage.

pions from UBC, 56.29. Friday
night in the CPS pool. It was the
first conference competition for
both teams in a meet which proc'iuced six pool records, five by
the Loggers and one by UBC. it
was also the first conference dual
meet which the Thunderbirds
have lost in several years.
in the first event, the CPS 400medley relay team of Gary Raemussen, Jerry Hartley., Kimo
Streeter, and Jack Falskow outswam a fast UBC team to set a
pool record which had previously
been held by UBC. This recordbreaking performance set the
pace for the rest of the meet.
Aft"r

th a t nnnl
r-

rpr'nrte ver
'

until he got a mouthful of water
instead of air and settled for 2nd
place.
Th e team showed the results, of
months of hard work in beating
virtuail\i the same team which neheated the Loggers by a lop-sideni
score here last Year. The teams
meet again on Feb. 28 in Vanconver in what should be a good rematch,
The next home meet will he
against Western on Jan. 21.
Earl Ellis. team co-captai,
swam exhibition races in the 2 1 J
and 400 meters. bettering. the con•
lerence records by many seconc's
it_I each race. Ellis. a transfer, wi '1.
(Continued Co Page 4)
,

set by Streeter in the 200 butterfly, Gary Rasmussen in the 400Weeks Wins Badrnir,tor
meter freestyle, Jerry Hartley in
the 200 breaststroke, and the CPS
Title,for ThkcJ,.Year
40071- ieter freestyle relay of Jack
Shartly before Christmas vaFalkow, Rhett Kirk, Bob Harris
and Ron Jones. Bunny Gilchrist catiq, Carol. Weeks defeated Ce'of UBC broke the old pool record die \Vildep, 11-5 and 11-9, to
c1am the wonen's singles had:n the 200 backstroke.
minton trophy for the third
The closest race of the meet
straight .yer.
'ivas the 50-meter freestyle. with
As a freshn*n, Miss Weeks
Rhett Kirk touching out Bob Hanbell her first game in a doub a
Tie 1f, CPS and Berno of UBC.
elimination tournament, b o t
i-lriris. and Berno finished in a
came back to win the title. Last
dead heat, with Berno picked for
year she again won the tropnj
2nd, and Harris for 3rd.
over a field of 23 players. Miss
Ron Jones did an excellent job Weeks is a junior from Mao ain s'inning the diving over Pete yule. Washington.
Pellatt, who placed 3rd in iset
The singles badminton tourng
Year's conference championship
this year.was on a double elintotomeet. Jones swims the freestyle ton basis and was held from Dcc.
and has had little time to prac- 2-I1. Twelve women participate*.
hoe on the board.
The women's doubles sinc a
Freshmen Dennis Vuen end elimination tournament was cc'-'John Seremeta showed much tntpieted thie week. Barbara i:r.,"proo'ement in the meet. Vueni led 50)0 and Elae Klein won from a
for 3 laps of the 100frectyle b€':
field of six teams.
tore tiring on the last lap and
taking 3rd. Seremeta, in his first I
backstroke race, rook 2nd in the
PANI1E YOU
200 back.
Vic Holme, whd should be '
A\ 3 YERTiSER5 •
am.o'oe ftc top breaststrokers cf
,

,

.

tnirqmurI, $wrn.
Times Announced
Intramural swimnihig . cham
pionships will be held Feb,
. i
12 Dick Bidieman, intramural
manager an!lounced. Preliminaries will be he ci Monday, Feb. 0
at 4 p. m. Finals will be held
Thursday. Feb. 12 at 4 p. m.
Three swimmers will be the
minimum number to make up a
team.
All swimmers are required to
participate in at least two practice turnouts to be eligible to
compete in the intramural meet.
This will help the centestants to
determine what they should
swim, and will get them in better shape to swirr than in past
meets.

.

.

.
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The TRAIL
Loggers Pull Upset
Over UBC Swimmers

Seen and Reviewed
By JOHN KELIHER
An appreciative audience filled
the CPS Recital hail last Friday

evening to witness the Contemporary American Music Concert
sponsOred by Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. It
was an unquestionable success.
Those familiar with the great
white eye - i.e. television — may
have Observed the discussion on
"Small World" re. tho responsibility for producing modern
works. It does not matter at the
moment what Sir Thomas Beecham, Maria Callas or Victor Borge
had to say on the matter; the
music students of CPS have done
something about the problem
—they presented the music of
Current Composers,
Melvin Sipe gave a magnificent
performance of Dr. L e r 0 Y
Ostransky's "Sonata for Violin
Solo.' Ostransky's brilliance as a
composer is only equalled by his
ability as a teacher, if Miss Sharlene Armitage's "Sonata for Bassoon and Clarinet" is any example.
The intricately blended themes
of the Armitage Sonata, constructed, I believe, on a 12-toned
scale, were masterly rendered by
Raymond Wheeler and William
Wohlmacher.
"Partita for Wind Quintet" by
!rving Fine won an enthusiastic
response from the audience. it

Ducks Top ('PS
Matmen 28-10
The University of Oregon wretiers dnwne-1 the Colle e of P,,of
Sound 28-10 in a dual match Saturday afternoon at the Stadium
gym.
CPS' point getters were Charles
Wylder who drew with the Duck's
Gary Parks in the 123-pound
class; Dave Cusato who pinned
O,regon's Jerry Mesecher in the
137-pound division, and Dick
Pruett who decisioned Oregon's
Rod Coddle in a 191-pound tussle.
The results:
123 pounds - Charles Wylder
(CPS) drew with Gary Parks (0).
130 pounds - Don Connor (0)
decisioned Alan Schiank (CPS).
137 pounds - Dave Cusato
(CPS) pinned Jerry Mesecher (0),
8:08.
147 pounds - Danny Holmes
(0) pinned Dick Ferguson (CPS),
4:03.
157 pounds — Don Hoiness (0)
pinned Chuck Pyle (CPS), 4:36.
167 pounds — Bob Curtis (0)
decisioned Dave Owens (CPS).
177 pounds — Jim Beaton (0)
pinned Vid Dekshenieks (CPS).
8:05.
191 pounds—Dick Pruett (CPS)
decisioned Rod Cottle (0).

I

Tuesday, January 13,

was brilliantly done, and the musicians who played so ably received just recognition.
Miss Boyca Dinkov and Miss
Enid Leibinger performed a difficult work, "Aria and Toccata for
Two Pianos" by Norman Della
Joio, with ease and dispatch.
Their timing was excellent.
David de Wolfe sang only
three selections, which is to be
lamented. He possesses a most
pleasing baritone and demonstrated a fine vocal range.
Miss Florence Johnson again
gave evidence of her great singing voice. In a biffet prepared by
Leonard Bernstein — "La Bonne
Cuisine"—Miss Johnson displayed
her talent as an actress as well
as a musician of the highest callher. Her versatility and ability
merit greater attention but I feel
quite inadequate for the task.
Richard Koehier, who directed
the chorale, capped a delightful
evening with stereophonic sound.
Not nly was the music unique, it
was splendid. Mr. Koehier did an
admirable job and is to be congratulated, as are all the members of the charole, for greatness
of the final selection—Odes of
Horace, sung in Latin.
I cannot praise all of these
splendid musicians too highly.
But I am sure that I only echo
the sentiments of the many perSons who heard them, when I try
to do so. I only wish that I were
competent to judge their merits,
which are, no doubt, far above
the value I have set upon them.
As it is, they may have been
much better than I have said they
were, and on the other hand, they
may have been much worse,

(continued from page 3)
become eligible to compete later
this month, as will two other
transfers, Phil Oke and Ole Ordal.
Meet Results
400-meter medley relay—Ist,
CPS, Rasmussen, Hartley, Streeter, Faiskow. Time: 5:084.
200-meter freestyle - 1st
Jones (CPS), 2nd Main (UBC), 3rd
Rasmussen (CPS). Time: 2:34.6.
50-meter freestyle-.-lst Kirk
(CPS), 2nd Berno (UBC), 3rd Harris (CPS). Time: :28.1.
Diving—lst Jones (CPS),
2nd Pellatt (UBC).
200-meter butterfly — 1st
Streeter (CPS), 2nd Creed (UBC),
3rd Gitlanders (UBC). Time:
3:04.4.
100-meter freestyle - 1st
Bagshaw (UBC), 2nd Hariis
(CPS), 3rd Yuen (CPS). Time:
1:07.1.
200-meter backstroke
1st
Gilchrist (UBC), 2nd Seremeta
(CPS), 3rd Swanzey (UBC), 4th
McGill. Time: 2:51.8.
400-meter freestyle - 1st
Tasmussen (CPS), 2nd Main
(UBC), 3rd LeMieux (UBC'). Tinw
5:33.9*.
200 - meter breaststroke 1st Hartley (CPS), 2nd Holme
(CPS). Time: 3:11.2* .
400-meter freestyle relay 1st CPS, Falskow, Kirk, Harris,
Jones. Time: 4:27.0*.
*Ne w pool record.

The College of Puget Sound
will take a break from Evergreen
Conference basketball action tonight to meet the Seattle Pacific
College Falcons in Seattle.
The non-league affair will give
cPS Coach John Heinrick more
time to find 'the right combination' before his charges return to
the Evergreen schedule. The Logger mentor has experimented
with his lineup all season long in
an effort to improve the Loggers'
winning potential.
Which lineup Coach Heinrick
will use tonight still remains
doubtful, since only two men Demick and Sudman—have managed to stay on the top five in
most of the games. Friday night
George Dixon and Hal Ness were
at forwards; Dick Ballard and
Demick were at guards; and Sunman was at center. Saturday
night Dixon and Suclman were
the forwards; Demick and Washington were the guards, and Lyle

EUR O P E
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Sequoia, Box

9, Pasadena, Calif.

was the center. Bob McDopa
and Jerry Hoxsey both have als
started several games.
The local lads will relurn 1
the Evergreen circuit Wednesd
night when they host the Unive
Sity of British Columbia at th
fieldhouse. The Loggers split
two-game series with the Thum
derbirds in Vancouver recently,,
On Friday night Western wi
host the crew in Bellingham f
a conference tilt. The Viking
handed CPS an overtime defeat i
the first game of the season.
As of last weekend game.
Central, East -era and Pacific Luti
eran appeared to be the powe:
houses of the league. CPS, We
em, Whitworth and UBC all aj
pear nearly equal, so the battl
to escape the conference celia
should be a hectic one.
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BIND YOUR OWN
BOOKS!
A special kr imported from
England makes it possible to
put hard bindings on most
paperbacks for permonent
additions to your library.

* *

We also have a special colIrc.tion of contemporary Valentines

When You Want Office SuppIie

"Your College Bank"

C. Fred Christensen

CENTRAL BANK

See Them at

6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

College Bookstore

STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave BR 2-4629

Tacoma, Wash

Student Union Bdg.
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why the sinart switcli is to
the 59 Chevrolet

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC.IlIIIHWR
FIJ\ISII: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66 1/o longer life. OVERHEAD
CURVED WINDSHIELD and
bigger windows—all of Safety
Plat Glass. SLIML LIVE DESiGN:
fresh, tine and fashionable with a

practical slant. Ill-THRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VI}%1 -PACKED V 8's: eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FULL COIL SUSPENSION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

NOW—PROMPT DELIVERY!
Stepped-up shipments have
assured you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can pron'iise prompt delivery—and it's art
ideal time to buy!

rHEt7R0IF_T

I!!

Who Isn't at exam time? But the
og days will soon be over and
(so they tell us) a new era awaits.
When that breathing spell comes:
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?
Probably not. That's why we sug.
gest a talk with our campus
fepresentative. Starting your life
Insutance program now.gives you
e head start, and offers the
advantage of lower prerniumsi
J I M M I
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-
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The 6-passenger Nomad and the Impala J-Door Sport Sedan

LL E R

408 Rust Bldg.
BR 2.3191

-

SK 2-8456

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ut. Insurance OMptny
of Phlfad.lpI.

J

Losing Loggers Face SPC;
Search for Right Combo

now—see the widerse!ection- of models alyou-r local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
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